Woody’s Word Search

Circle the words listed below that are found in Chapter 8.

BED
DELIVER
EDITION
EMAIL
FACTS
MORNING
NEWSPAPER
ROVER

R O W Q C M B R G J U R N A L
O E J H L G K B U R N E C N Z
I O P U G Q O E I O F V L C H
Z E A A T J M D I E A I G Z X
C G H R P A E T D I C L L K W
R C M E I S I C C W T E H E T
K O J L D D W Q V J S D W M A
K U V V E Z Y E M O R N I N G
L N I E D E B Y N P U R Q M L
A E K F R G W J R F I D Y R G
P C W C E M Z F N L F F S K U
M M X J Z O B S L R L R P K V
C V M N K X J T F D Y L D R P
B A C J X H G P O N G Q N N X
X F H H A F L N M R Y V I Y X
Questions & Activities

1. In Chapter 8, Woody and Chloe talk about the 5 W’s. Open your local newspaper and choose an article. Pick out the who, what, when, where and why.

2. While your paper is open, find the section with the Letters to the Editor. What types of issues are covered? If you were to write at Letter to the Editor, what would you discuss?

3. Looking in Section A, how many different advertisements do you see? What information is common in each ad?

4. Search the newspaper and see if you can locate the price of an ad. What would it cost to run an ad that’s ¼ of a page? What about a full page ad?

5. Design an ad promoting the C&W Gazette. What information will the ad need to include?

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Ask your teacher to take a picture of the ad you created for the C&W Gazette. Ask her to email it to Woody at woody@thewoodybooks.com. Pictures will be posted to Woody’s virtual doghouse – thewoodybooks.com and also on his facebook page – facebook.com/woodykywiener.
WOODY’S JOKE OF THE WEEK
What did the paper say to the pencil?
Write On!

CUT & PASTE
Did your newspaper provide a scrapbook so you can collect the stories? If not, make your own scrapbook. Then cut out each chapter and paste it in the scrapbook. Once you’ve collected all 10 chapters, you will have your very own Woody book! Are Woody and Chloe coming to your town soon? If so, bring your scrapbook for the pups to sign!

DON’T FORGET
• Click on the podcast link and listen as Woody reads Chapter 8.
• Check back next week to read Chapter 9 of Out of Sorts.
• Visit Woody and Chloe at their virtual doghouse – thewoodybooks.com and visit their facebook page – facebook.com/woodykywiener.

Anything is possible if you
Work & Dream like a BIG DOG!
~ Woody